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Heineken don’t do forces
nature, but if they did …

of

Christopher Noel Pearson
25th December 1956 – 30th October 2017
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To a couple of people (you know who you
are).
Read the following sentence very carefully:
Wright’s Meadow, Leighton Road,
Stanbridge, Beds, LU7 9HR

The first page of the last issue was a wind up!!!
Should they retain anonymity? Probably not, but I will meet them half way and
jumble their names up to give them a measure of protection from the derision
of their peers: Huhg Davise and Paul Evasn.

Tel: 01525-371322
www.buzzardrugby.co.uk
Twitter: @buzzardrugby
The views offered in this publication do not
necessarily reflect official LBRFC policy.
Photographs are included with the full permission
of the owner … or not. The club logo is used
without permission. Santander plc is a UK
registered bank. Mrs. Brown’s Boys is the worst
sitcom on TV, ever. Terms and conditions apply.
Other club newsletters are available.

39 – Lucky number
Having beaten Huntingdon 39-5,
Former Players Day saw another thirtyniner against Wellingborough After
trailing at 13-10 at half time Buzzards
went up the hill to finish with a 39-26
win. 7 days later, another comfortable
win, this time over bottom side Market
Rasen by 42-16, has made things look a
little healthier.
th

After the round 10 matches on 11
Nov, Midlands 1 East looks like this:
Full details: www.rfu.com
Pts

Bedford Athletic
Syston
Kettering
Peterborough
Paviors
Old Northamptonians
Oundle
Leighton Buzzard
Bugbrooke
Huntingdon
Melton Mowbray
Northampton Old Scouts
Wellingborough
Market Rasen & Louth

48
44
41
40
31
26
22
21
19
17
17
15
12
2

As you peruse the League table and the upcoming fixtures to the left of this
page you may well notice an oddity. Yes, the Beds Cup is back! The first round
th
draw has given us a home tie against Bedford Swifts on 18 November, which if
I manage to get this out when I expect to, is this coming Saturday. It will be
competing with the England v Australia match however if you don’t have Sky, or
even if you do but can’t stand hearing Stuart Barnes prattling away for 80 plus
minutes, why not head down to the Meadow to watch a favourite old
competition make its return. I shall offer my apologies in advance as I will be at
Twickenham, but that doesn’t excuse the rest of you!

Tools
Now over the 200
The Former Players Day gave ample opportunity to reel in some more new old
faces, and what a selection of goodies they are! At the time of writing,
excluding the likes Haddlington and his illegal copy, we now have 204
subscribers. One, Roy Barton, has dropped off owing to his email address
becoming defunct but the new crop more than make up for Roy’s hopefully
temporary departure.
Now the normal way things work is that someone plays for the club, starts
producing sprogs and they too become playing members. John Latimer
completely reversed that trend. His sons played for the minis and he was
coaxed on to the field at the age of 41 to resume his career. Thanks to Ada
Stephenson for passing John’s details on.
The remaining new boys are all wizened old veterans of many years standing.
We have now roped in Pat Hawkins, Pete Mason, John Hooper, Chris Benton,
Terry Wall, Eddie Young, Cameron and Alistair Davis and Russell Bailey. The
bulk attended the Former Players Lunch. You are probably all wondering who it
was that told me he had Russell’s details following my mention that I’d
completely forgotten who it was. Well I can now reveal that the man in
question was Marc Taylor. I think the reason I forgot was that it was not long
after he told me I fell asleep ….. now, now, careful. Its not what you are
thinking you evil minded bastards! Marc told me he had The Boil’s details just
before I snaffled a lift home. Honestly. Some people! Another who has
appeared from nowhere is John Bishop. He has promised not to put anyone in
detention.
In what is becoming a long running series, the search for Jim McCormack goes
on. Quite a few of you appear to have seen him in recent months but no-one
has thought to squeeze his email address out of him.

Upcoming fixtures:
18th Nov Bedford Swifts (H)(Beds Cup)
Finally we have Richard Allen, not strictly speaking a former player, but he was
25th Nov Melton Mowbray (A)
damnably honest as to why he wanted to be included. “Every now and again I
nd
2 Dec Old Scouts (H)
need stuff to put in the programme”. Imitation is the sincerest form of blah,
th
9 Dec Old Northamptonians (A)
blah, blah…
th
16 Dec Paviors (H)
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Matters arising
Clarifications and corrections.









John Halstead was quick to point out that contrary to Tarbox’s snitch, Nick Penny was not the lascivious lounge lizard he
was painted as being. A classic case of mistaken identity. Naughty Tarby! Get your facts straight!
The more observant amongst you may have noticed that in last month’s Midlands East 1 table I included a club called
“Ketting”. I of course meant it to be Kettering. Ketting is a different place altogether being about 15 miles due northwest of the Dredwell Ment.
Ben showed Nicky the last issue. Whenever I travel through Leighton I now have to take a route that gives Rosebery
Avenue a very wide berth. I don’t know if Sean did the same for Tracy, but as I don’t go anywhere near Olney these days
I should be safe.
Andy Courage was quick to point out, very forcibly I might add, that he, Ewok and Andy Hodey did not walk in to the
Greyfriars Bobby at 10.30 and the accusation that they would be in a pub at such a time in the morning was a disgusting
slur and potentially libellous. To prevent legal action he insisted I print a retraction at the earliest possible opportunity.
Thus I do so here and also publish Mr. Courage’s correction that it was actually more like 8.30.
Not really an arising matter, but when a bunch of us met in the bottom Bell for a pre-lunch snifter Barry Sherrington was
there. I asked him for his email address but he told me he doesn’t even have a computer. Well seeing as he’s a Scouser
he’ll have probably nicked one by Wednesday. Nothing like a joke using a tired old ------type, eh?
(Sheesh! You leave your keyboard for 5 minutes and someone nicks a stereo)

A little taster
th

Before we hit a selection of photos from the glorious 4 , here’s a couple of an older vintage to whet the appetite. Whilst I’m
on the subject of old photos, Youngy has informed me that he has uncovered a further batch of photographic negatives. Be
afraid, be very afraid!

Ian Connew meets Terry from Brookside and John Surguy recreates the expression he always displayed as an opposition
Number 8 thundered towards him and he’d just realised Dougie Burch was still at the previous breakdown.
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Former Players Day
Those present will agree it was a rip-snorting occasion. On a personal level, I got to meet Taff Jenkins and Taff Taylor for the
first time. What a lovely couple of chaps! Made me feel a little guilty for my regular pokes at Wales, and of course the day
saw the first appearance of Graham Jarman for about 25 years. I think all present will agree that he slotted back in as if he’d
never been away. Anyway, here are some photos of the day. More will follow in the next issue.
Thanks to Marc Taylor and Steve Draper for supplementing my meagre collection. In order to get as many in as possible I’ve
reduced the photo sizes. Just adjust the percentage up above, or use the “Ctrl” key, mouse-wheel roll trick to enlarge. Shep
– as you are the only hardcopy subscriber, get your magnifying glass out! Barry W and Crowie – you’d better phone one of
your kids.

Taff Jenkins, Mellerrrrrr and Madders offer their best sides

“Remember when Seary had that idea for a petting farm”

Nobby Smiles

Taff Taylor, Mario, Newts and Bolshie. Mario looking almost happy

Jess James and Beefy try to hook the Sensodyne gig

“Yeah Carney. I had this idea for a unique take on a petting farm”
“Shut up and buy some yoghurt”

Previous Issues
For those of you to whom this publication is a fairly new experience, the previous 14 are available to view from the
Club’s website. The link can be found on Page 1. Once in click on the Information tab, then click on Documents. From
there click on Old Buzzard Newsletter. There’s one or two running jokes, so all will become clear
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Buck, Stuart Gore and Ewok remember happy nights at the
Dredwell

Mike Turner discovers Crusher voted Brexit

The men in shorts

1,2,3 …
What comes
next Howie?

…4,5,6

Very debateable Take That tribute act

It’s the little things that count

Kouskous and Mr Jarman were in the midst of showing each other
photos of fish they have caught. Ever the rebel Jarman has a roll-up
on the go. Note the very big sign behind him!

Rod Giltrow and Trevor King. Want to know how they
used to look? Scroll on …
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Da man !!!

Back: Pete O’Reilly, Henry Clark, Pat Greening, Kelvin Healy, Front: Trevor King,
Rod Giltrow and Graham King. Club Sevens champions of the early 70s at the
old Hockliffe Road ground

John Bishop and Kouskous, just before
Bish gave him detention

Our esteemed former chairman.

Leighton Buzzard RFC or the Craggy Island Parochial House? You decide. If Billy
looks a little forlorn here it’s because 90 minutes earlier I’d asked him for the £15
for his lunch.

You know what? I’m all captioned out .. make up your
“He’s only gone and bought the f*&!%ing yoghurt!!!”
own. Something to do with getting the horn? … Anything!
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PROGRAMME REPEATS

The Tarbox Years

th

29 April 1985

th

The 5 XV for this week was: Maddison; Fellows, M. Ellis, Rogers, Vinden; J. Tobin, Pryce; D’Sylva, Gee, K. Ellis; S. Tearle, Barney;
Millington, Barrett, Purr. Keating was in the 4ths!
st

21 January 1984

Some other years that weren’t Harper’s nor Tarbox’s
NEWPORT PRAGNELL SERVICES
Bill Pragnell, who is Terry Clancy’s apprentice grey-haired old git was talking of a job he once had at
Electrolux in Luton. Commenting on the lack of ambition of his workmates he said, “They didn’t realise
that a bit of brain could have taken them out of their boring, routine job. I realised it even though I’ve
never claimed to be stong on the old green matter”. As the conversation continued he went on to describe
a mate with incredible powers of recollection ... “He ‘ad a numererical memory” said Bill. Silly old tosspot!
SEVENS HEAVEN
The club will be participating in two Sevens tournaments in the next eight days. On Tuesday night there is
the Stockwood Park tournament and on Sunday we will be at the Hendon Sevens. If you ask me, you’ve
got to be woefully short of green matter to consider playing the game.
23

RD

April 1994

THE THINGS PEOPLE SAY
Laura Keating: Daddy. Does Moley live with Jonathan?
Rod: Yes
Laura Keating: Daddy. Do they sleep in the same bed?
Answers on a postcard to: “Is Moley a Duckie” Competition, Tuberculosis Drive,
Stafford.
th
24 October 1992
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THE THINGS PEOPLE SAY
Jon Roberts: The County Championship’s got a very odd League system hasn’t it.
Ben Irvine: Yes. Divisions 1,2,3 and 4 with promotion and relegation. Well weird!!
th
28 November 1992
WHAT A MAAAAARVELLOUS DELIVERY
Graham Jarman’s wife gave birth to their second daughter last week ... in the back of
the car on the way to MK Hospital. Apparently Graham helped with the deliver her at
the side of the A5. When they got to the hospital Jarms ran in shouting to help and
white coats appeared from everywhere hurtling out of the door to help Mrs J. A not
unpredictable reaction. I mean, if you were confronted by a raging Jarman, wouldn’t
you? Unless it was Pinhead of course.
th
5 December 1992
TAT FOR TIT
There must be a bit of a lover’s tiff going on between J. Chinn and C. Mole as each
week the two of them approach me separately with outrageous stories about the other.
Last week they were watching Gloria Estefan on TV and Moley said “People tell me Anita
(his girlie) looks like Gloria Estefan. I don’t. She’s a bit of a pig really”. As if
this were not enough I was told Laura Keating (aged 4) asked Chinny if she could borrow
his copy of “Lady and the Tramp”.
THAT WAS THE WEEK THAT WAS
It has not been the greatest week for Ben Irvine. Not only did he have Sunday’s result
to slit his wrists over, he also lost his wedding ring on the training pitch. He and
Nicky set out to find it one night last week. He was armed with a metal detector and
the full glare of the floodlights. He panned the dead ball area with no success.
Eventually he found himself in the middle of the pitch, whereupon the detector suddenly
went ape. He dropped to his knees and clawed at the mud. What did he find? Nothing.
What had made the machine whine he thought. Retracing his movements he discovered the
reason. He’d hovered it his over his steel toe-caps!
SPOOKY!
Those of you watching the Sports Review of the Year last Sunday must have noticed
something familiar when Nigel Mansell produced that seemeingly endless acceptance
speech. I mean, who else do you know that has a moustache, an unimaginative haircut
and drones on and on boring the tits off everyone present
th
19 December 1992

The Harper Years

th

13 January 1990

th

10 March 1990
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The viking in the room
th

We started with Pearso, we will end with Pearso. Chris passed away peacefully at around 2.30 am on 30
October. At approximately 2.35 am, as the gates clanked shut behind him, St. Peter was sporting a slightly
bemused look. He noticed a little piece of paper tucked in the collar of his white robe and looked at it... 251 to
255 on the pink.
I’ve thought long and hard about how this issue should mark the seismic news that filtered through to us all a
couple of weeks ago. Believe you me I’ve had about eight attempts at writing this last page. Each draft differed
markedly from the last. Each time I muttered “Nah! Not good enough” and did whatever is today’s equivalent of
tearing the sheet of paper from the typewriter, scrunching it up and hurling it across the room.
I have gathered and stored away many heartfelt words about Chris. We have lost the former player above all
former players. Should I publish those many heartfelt words or should I not? After giving the topic much
thought I decided on the latter … for now.
As soon as we heard, we felt disbelief. As the enormity of the news sank in, disbelief turned to deep, deep
sadness. We thought of Stella and Sue, Tom and Nelya, Amy, David, Jack and Archie, Alan, Rosemary and Tim.
We knew how wretched we felt, how must it be for them? Then we thought of Chris, the things he’d done, the
things he’d said, and we smiled a little through the tears.
I want to hold off because right now of those emotions the smiles are still coming in last. It won’t always be that
way though. In the months to come this will slowly change. The smile will be our first reaction when we
remember our fantastic, funny, irreverent friend. Any watering in the corner of the eye will a tear of laughter not
one of sadness.
When that time comes, that will be the time.
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